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Mr. John Carnahan, of Fruita, is of August, for the second crop, 

now bee-inspector in MesaCounty, then we want all the brood we 

Colorado. can get until at least the middle of 

$ July. Mr. J. S. Bruce had better 

Mr. I. M. Kelsey explains the success in this last year than ever 

occasional succes of the plan of before, by putting the combs of 

stoping an absconding swarm by eggs and larvae on the outside, 
throwing water or dirt among the and the sealed brood in the center, 

bees, by supposing that whenever just before the flow. 

the queen is thus brought down so 

that she will not take wing again, 7 3 

the. swarm will stop, but that The wintering losses in Otero 

otherwise it will not. County, Colorado, will average 

£ four per cent. So far as heard 

Large hives do not here nec- from, the losses all over Colorado 

essarily mean strong colonies at average ten to fifteen per cent. 

the end of the summer without Pres. Lovesy, of the Utah Ass- 

special management, or pains ciation, writes; “While in some 

taken to procure a special race of individual cases the losses will run 

bees, because the amountof brood from 25 to 75 per cent., and per- 

diminishes rapidly from the mid-. haps.a few localities may average 

dle of June, owing to the tenden- from twenty-five to fifty per cent., 

cy of our Italian bees to clog the then again I have received letters 

brood-nest with honey. If we from the west, central and south- 

want all the honey-gathering bees ern parts of the state, stating that 

we can get until towards the close they have had no winter losses;
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andfrom the best information I while the super they had  for- 
have received I think about eight merly occupied was filled with 
to ten per cent., would be a near honey. The portion that had 
estimate in the upper localities, had brood in was not spoiled for 
such as Wasatcha Co. We find cull honey by the short occupa- 
that the bees as a rule winter safe- _ tionof the brood. He likes the plan 
ly in frost-proof houses, while as it secures a large amount of 
with those left on the summer first crop white honey in the sec- 
stands the loss is often serious.” tions. 

< a ee hived nine swarms in a 
: . j single super apiece, with excluders 

Judging from the discussions at without ee aah section sup- 
our meetings, very few bee-keep- ys above, and had not a_ single 

ers seem to be aware that drone- ¢¢\] of pollen in the section honey. 
comb may be largely avoided by Jn fact I have rever seen more 
contracting the hive when hiving than one cell of pollen in section 
a swarm to five or six frames. I honey in Colorado. 
have practiced this plan more 
and like it better than any other £ 
when increase is wanted. With How to seperate swarms that 
some queens, there will be some have united is a tough problem, 
drone-comb, but not nearly so and prevention is better than curc. 
much as when the whole space of One method is to keep the 
the hive is given. The remaining queens’ wings clipped, so that the 
space should be filled out with a masses of bees may be properly 
dummy until the combsare built, apportioned at ones leisure if they 
when it is to be replaced with do form; but if one does not clip, 
worker combs or full sheets of many unions say be prevented 
foundation. The super should be by having a !nrge smoker con- 
put on as soon as the swarm is  stantly ready to keep a cloud of 
hived, to give it the necessary smoke in the air between the two 
room. By this plan an abundance swarms; or if one of them has _al- 
of white honey in the sections is ready settled and the other is like- 
secured, and much:of the expense ly to come 'to it, by directing the 
of foundation saved. ; smoke so that it hinders the flying 

e swarm from coming near, and al- 
‘ so by vigorously waving gunny- 

Mr. R. D. Willis last season sacks where the swarm of ap- 
hived two swarms in asuper of sec- _proaching bees is most aggressive. 
tions apiece,with excluders above, ‘These are the methods employed 

and other section supers above by Mr. H. Porter, who also uses 

them. They were so allowed to the gunny-sacks very effectively 
remain until the close of the first in that manner to keep. a swarm 

crop, when brood chambers of from entering another ‘hive, as 
combs were added below, into second swarns are very apt to 
which the queens at once went, do. :
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. Mr. Theo. Lohf hives his that is now being boomed and 
. Swarms in two or three section pushed will be permanent, and 

supers, leaves them a day or two, likely that those who invest 
. and then before the queen begins heavily in them will find them- 

to lay breaks them up, putting selvesin a year or two with a lot 
each super over some other’ col- of out-of-date fixtures on their 
ony which is backward for any hands; indeed, this has already 

_ reason, without paying any at- happened with the 1898 fences. ~ 
tention tothe whereabouts of the It is entirely unsettled, for exam- 
queen. He says this plan is very ple, whether that which consti- 
successful, for the swarm draws tutes the fence proper, the spaces : 

' out the foundation considerably, between the slats, is any essential 
and the colony which thus recei- part of the system, and whether 
ves an accession of busy bees and complete communication length- 
work on the way pitches right in wise, which is not afforded by the 
and carries the work along. £899 fences, will not hereafter be, 
When all his backward colonies found necessary for the best re- 
are thus served, he cemmences sults. 
over again, giving them second 
supers of bees and sections, and + cag 
so on, sometimes having as many In hiving a swarm which has 
as five supers on the hive at once. settled on a bush ‘or limb, if at all 
Of course he needs to be watch- inconvenient to carry ahiveto and 
ful not to give supers of bees to from the spot, I would not do so. 
any colony that is making prepar- [have hived a great many swarms 
ations to swarm. By this plan by merely spreading a sheet of 
no extra hives are needed in pre- burlap, procured by cutting open 
venting increase. a gunny-sack, onthe ground be- 

£ neath the cluster, gently deposit- 
‘advise as many as can to test ing thereon the branches on which 

the new fixtures of plain sections the bees are clustered, gathering 
and fences purely by way of ex- up the corners of the sheet, and 
periment. Many great advan- carrying them to where they are 
tages are claimed forthem, which wanted. Acover from a Parks 
it is important to have reliably es- _shipping-case crate, which is large 
tablished. But this is not yet and light, is excellent to first 
done, and therefore beginners, or spread the sheet on, as then it 
any one else, should not invest in need not be gathered up at. the 
them this season from any other corners; or the cover alone, with- 
than an experimental point of out any sheet, may do. When 
view. The plain sections them- _ dumping the bees on the ground 
selves seem to have some advan- before the hive, it is a good plan, 
tages, which time will show, but recommended by R. D. Willis, to 
itis very doubtful whether the sprinkle them with a little water 

__ formof separators to go with them. to prévent them from taking wing
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and entering neighboring hives, have been pretty well advertised, 
as many oftaem often do. Mr. and Utah honey is considered 
E. Willis usesa sack the mouth par excellence on. all markets 
ef which is kept open by a hoop where it has been sold....Our 
to shake the swarm into from the bee-keepers should be better or- 
limb. The sack is then carried ganized for the disposing of our 
to the hive, inverted over the products at least. The old adage 
frames, and given a siuke so of every one for himself and Nick 
that the cluster fails on the frames for the whole is foolis’1 in this re- 
without getting out between ihe spect, for it often causes a stupid 
edges ofthe sack and the hive, and unnecessary falling in prices” 
and quickly adjusts itsself to the Pres. Lovesy also said that 
conditions. with the excellent foul brood’ law 

: £ : that Utah has,and with the im- 
At the meeting: of the Utah proved methods of handling the 

State Bee-Keepers Association disease; there should beno serious . 
at Salt Lake City om April 8, the “trouble in keeping it down, The 
following officers ae elected law is so wordeatthat bee-keepers . 
for the eHaUIOS y SAT President, dont have to wait for days or 
E. S. Lovesy; first vice-president, weeks: hhefane i can. be ap- 

George Hone; second vice-pres- plied; and while it can remain dor- 

idegt, 1..T. Rheesysectetary'and  mant when: not needed it: can. be 
treasurer, J. B. Fagg; assistant: 4150 applied for the benefit of any. 

wey Sie GHP Me ckaaprs many com da 
were cteoen tale Lake, F.Schach; ae iy, ating, Seen : ' pector in their respect- 
Uaah, William Peay; Wasatch, J. ive county or district. There 
A. Smiths Davis, W. E: Smith; need be no trouble or delay after 

Boxelder, J. Hansen; Weber, O. ine bee-keepers take action to get 
Folkman; Juab, Thomas Billston; the law in force. It is possible, 
Sevier, C. Christensen; Washing with the aid of this law,, if tthe 
ton, Mrs. Woodbury; Vooele, By you-Leepers thoughout [the state 
Barows; Cache, Henry Bullock; would take a keen interest in the 
Morgan, T. R.G.Welch;Millard,S.  jatter, what little disease there is 
Teeples; Emery, Chris. Wilcock. among the bees could be stamped 
The next meeting will beat: Salt 
Lake on Oct. 5. ent 
Among other things’ the pres+ Setar nen eens 

ident said “One of the most grat- TIMELY GATHERINGS, 
ifying features of the industry Se ea oe . 
last season was the firm demand, A>)reviations aoe ren ace 
forour products: And the indi-  Joumal, C.; Gteanings, G.; Progressive, P.; 
cations are that the demand will Soutiand Queen; Q.; Review, R. 
be equ uly good this season, with- Size: or Hives,—J.. E. Crane 
outany regard to the extent of the finds cight frames enough’ for 
honey crop. Our bee products good! queens when bees: ara prop-
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erly protected. and secure early wanted; and if some hives must be 
forage, because they beginswarm- contracted because their queens 
ing while as yet no honey is in are not so prolific, the combs re- 
sections and little in the brood- moved may be used for increase. 
chamber. (G.) (Here, the bulk His experience is that about one- 
of the swarms comea fter the main third of the queens are crowded 
flow has commenced.) To have ina ten-frame brood-chamber, and 
enough field bees when the flow that in an eight-frame hive, not 
starts, says Adrian Getaz, re- over one-tenth have enough room, 
quires a full brood-nest nine weeks and why many think otherwise is, 
before, hence a strong colony the they never used a hive larger 
proceding fall, hence large hives than a ten-frame. (G.) 
throughout the season, and bees Large hives, Mr. Hutchinson 
reared at no time are useless con- answers, overwork queens, and 

sumers. (G.) _. they will soon fail, causing queen- 
“If a man is going to put his less colonies and empty combs in 

capital-into an extra hive and set early spring, so that then queens 
of combs for each of his colonies, are valuable; but if each queen 

he will get more, bees, and con- had fewercombs, next year would 
sequently more honey, if he has a show a_ larger proportion of 
queen for each of these new hives; queens to combs. Plenty of good 
in short, if he has them occupied queens may be had without, cost 
by regular colonies....Our cap- in spring by hiving swarms in 
ital in bee-keeping is not in the small hives, which them. prevent 
queens. Queens cost us practi- fiom diyng unseasonably, and all 
cally nothing. Our capital is in the combs in the apiary are. occu- 

hives and combs. We want our pied, the same result Mr. Dadant 
capital fully occupied.. .I would strives to attain by having each 
use a brood-chamber of such a queen spread herself. (R.) 
size that an ordinary queen can Chas. Dadant says the queen 
easily fill it with brood. With me, does not lay at will. The eggs 
that is an eight-frame Lagstroth come out when they are ripe, and 
hive. Some of you may say that the queen can not stop their exit, 
I lose the bees that the eggs as is proven by putting a black 
they could lay would produce. cloth under a swarm drummed 
Not so. I have those eggs laid by froma box hive, and observing 
another queen.” W. Z. Hutchin- the eggs dropped by her. _ If his 

. son. (R.) ; queens were killed by overlaying, 
C. P. Dadant says it is the notin one, but eventwo years, he 

number of queens that survive the should lose more than three 
winter, and what those queens queens every month from eighty 
are likely to do, that make the colonies, and during the six months 
bee-keepers’ prospect better or when there are no drones to mate 
worse; hence the fullest capacity the young queens that would 
of all the queens, in large hives, is replace them, fifteen of his colon-
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ies would die every year,as the be crowded by the bees, while | 
death of a queen in winter is the the queens of two weak colonies, 
death of the colony; yet his win- which together are equal in popu- 
ter losses in thathome apiary of lation to the one strong one, will 
eighty colonies do not exceedtwo continue to lay freely; hence the 
or three per cent. on an average; proportion of unsealed brood, 
and last winter in an out-apiary which cousumes much of the 
of eighty colonies, 50 in Quim- honey gathered, will be greater | 
by eleven-frame hives, and thirty in the two weak colonies than in 
in Langstroth ten-frame hives, the strong one, and the latter will 
ten of the latter died and only two store more honey as surplus than ; 
of the former. (G.) the two weak ones; therefore it 

‘ does maké a difference whether 
“I don’t see that that overwork- the desired number of eggs was: 

ing and dying theory counts for laid by two queens in two small 
anything. Unless I am entirely hives, or by one queen in a large 
mistaken, the rule is that all hive. Headds “It may be that 
queens in strong colonies are sup- by complicated manipulations of 
erseded, and that supersedure the brood-frames and other knacks 
usually comes toward the close of inthe spring a colony can be 
the harvest, when it causes nO made as strong as the average 
loss, so it’s just as well ifa queen colonies get if left to themselves 
doesn’t last more than a year.” in large hives;but if the same thing 
Dr. Miller. (G.) can be attained with large hives, 

then I look upon this repeated 
E.R. Root says the question manipulation as just so much time 

is not whether a certain number and labor lost. In this respect it 
of bees shall be raised by one is noticeable that all advocates of 
queen or more than one queen; manipulating the brood-frames in 
because he thinks it is conceded spring use small frames, or at 
that during the working season a least small hives.” The editor 
large colony willhave more work- says: “For several years I kept 
ing bees in proportion to its size bees in three sizes of hives—eight- 
than a small one, for just as it frame, ten-frame and eleven- 
takes fewer rods of fence per frame, and my apiary is still in 
acre for a large field than a small two sizes, eight-frame and ten- 
one, so fewer bees are required frame, Langstroth size, capacity; 
to keep up the neccessary animal andI_ well know that the most 
heat per square foot of brood,and populous colonies in the apiary 
more are thus released for field are not always found in the lar- 
work. (G.) ger hives....The trouble in this 

hive-argument is that the advo- 
L. Stachelhausen points out cates of large hives assume 

that at the beginning of the flow that the men with small hives be- 
the queen of a strong colony will gin the season with weak col-
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onies. This is not true. Eight Now there is more or less nectar, 

Langstroth combs well covered in small quantities, tobe gathered 

with bees at the opening of spring during the later part of the sum- 

is nota weak colony....In my mer and the fall; and it is the 

locality the white honey harvest strong colonies that do the best in 

comes on before the colony in a this gathering....and gain both 

large hive has its combs filled in population and stores... . Next 

with brood. ‘The honey that comes the winter. Experiments 

ought to go into the supers goes in regard tothe amount of stores 

into the brood-nest; and this is consumed have often been made, 

not all, the coleny is into an and have invariably shown that 

undesirable condition or storing the strong colonies consume less 

in the supers... In other local- in proportion to their size thanthe 

ities, and under different manage- weak ones....I winter my bees 

ment, a large hive may be all on their summer stands, in well- 

right.” (R.) protected chaff hives. The win- 

Mr. Getaz has a location, in ters vary greatly in temperature; 

mountains of Tennessee, that there are plenty of days warm 

seems to correspond more near- enough for the bees to fly, altern- 

ly to Utah and Colorado condit- ating with cold spells of freezing 

ions than any other in the East, weather that seldom reach below 

though not quite so cold. He zero. During the mild winters, 

says “Early in the spring when the strong colonies rear some 

the weather is yet cool, a colony of brood, which helps them materi- 

bees does not raise more broodthan ally;....they not only begin to 

it can well cover and keep warm. raise brood much earlier, but they 

‘The result is thatthe strong col- also rear more in proportion to 

ony will raise more brood in pro- _ their population; and are ready to 

portion to its strength; and will enter the supers much sooner than 

maintain that proportion until its the smaller ones.”(R) The Editor 

brood-nest is full. The next re- says if a strong colony began 

sult is that both the large and breeding in mid-winter in Mich- 

the small brood-nests will be full igan, it would either perish out- 

at about the same time, and will right or prove greatly inferior in 

be kept full the remainder of the numbers later, because of the 

season..,. If 80 colonies of 12 diarrhoea brought on by breed- 

combs each give the same sur- ing without flight. (Here, the 

plus as 120 colonies of 8 combs bees as a rule rear brood in Jan- 

each, what is the difference? Well, uary.) 

not much. There would be a sav- C. Davenport, of Minnesota, 

ing of time in manipulating; per- says his large colonies in 

haps less feeding to do and less large hives, wintered in 

swarming, that’s all. In my lo- the cellar, do not retain their 

cality, however, the 80 colonies of strength in the spring, and very 

12 combs would give a better sur- few queens lay more than enough 

plus than the 120 of 8 combs.... eggs to more than supply a ten- |
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frame hive with brood that will one with eleven frames, because if 
attain the honey-gathering age at any time one wishes a small 

for the short clover flow; hence brood chamber he can very. €as- 
he would not advocate a larger ily contract the large hive to suit 
hive than the ten-frame for the his wants,. ..though the majority 

northern states. He thinks this of queens that have been care- 

size the best for those who have not fully reared will during the 
the time or inclination to feed. He height of the season occupy to 
himself can obtain more honey good advantage eleven combs, 

per frame, work, feed and capital which means strong colonies for 

invested fromthe eight-frame hive. winter and correspondingly strong 
| A.) (Here all the eggs laid up to colonies in the spring....In a lo- 

the beginning of the flow, unda cality with ahoney flow of long 
month later, not only those laid duration and the bees run wholly 

previous to 35 days before the for comb honey, and by a person 
flow from alfalfa are also to be who can give them close attention 
considered. at all seasons, and also where an 

“Having operated seven apiar- fear “ons es 

ies myself, located from three to Be SE nee ( ) (Mr. ane 
fifteen miles apart, 1 feel that I U™§ €Xperience, while very ex- 
speak from experience when 1 tensive, has not made him ac- 
say that locations vary greatly, quainted with a factor to be taken : 
even when only a few miles into account fully as important as 
apart.” Se In the length of the forage period, 

a location where the honey namely, the large amount of win- 

season is short, with little or none ter stores consumed here tn 

to expect from early or late bloom, the West. 
he thinks large hives should be . “The only reasonable excuse for feed— 
used; for although less surplus '"S Deco at (ne Bresete (price 2a bony 
will be secured per hive, yet on is to insure a better food for wintering 

ae ‘ thanis obtainable from fall flowers.” 
the other hand no feediny will pF, Bingham, (P.) 

have to be done. One year he MANaGEMENT.—“In using large hives 
fed $2100 worth of sugar to 727 and large colonies itis absolu ely neces— 
colonies in small hives, while at sary that swarming should be controlled. 

the same time a colony in a hive Uness this is done the large hives are 

half as large again required no 2 failure. If swarming occurs neither 

feeding; and in good seasons that the swarm nor the parent hive will be 

colony in the large hive stores as able to do more than regain its normal 

mush honey AS aie any stren:th during the season, with all the 

3 chances that the processmay be repeated 
colony in the same yard. As the the following year.” A. Getaz, (G) 

prices of honey and sugar are so “An early start in the supers lessens the 
near alike, it does not pay to feed crowding of the brood combs w th honey, 
sugar. He continues‘WereI to and the larger force at work in the super 
change my hive I would choose _ the less pressure in the brood chamber..If 

we could just get every colony at work
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at once inthe supers and with the very combs,saysG. M. Doolittle. The ovaries of 
beginning of the for, I verily believe it a queen'stay comparatively dormant for 

would reduce swarming at least one-half.” _ the first 36 hours after a swarm is hived; 

R. C. Aikin, (P.) and whenaswarm “‘finds a start in comb 

F. Coverdale says a colony ina brood- already made, enough for all the queen 

chamber filled solid with brood from the — will undersuch circumstances occupy for 

bottcm and very close to the top-bars will the next four days, they seem to conclude 

usually do considerable work in sections that the queen has enough worker comb 

before swarming, with far lesslibility to for their needs, sogo to building store 

swarm ata 1l—one reason why young pro- comb to hold the honey which the large 

lific queens lessen swarming. (A.) force of workers is bringing in, and con- 

H. H. Hyde helps to prevent swarming _ tinue at this size of cells, which is always 
by placing the frames having the most un- of the drone size, till the queen has filled 
sea'ed brood at the outside of the hive at allofthe worker comb with eggs, when 

the beginning of the flow, andrepeating — they very reluctantly begin to build work- 

ten days later. (P.) ercomb, and the queenas reluctantly 
A. Getaz does not wait until white wax —crossesover the fiames of honey -to begin 

isseenonthe frames, but puts‘on hissu- — laying in another part of the hive from 

pers a few days before the flow, with full which she first established her brood- 
foundation and all the drawn combs pro-  nest.”}He citesa case of a hive containing 
curable, and protects the supers by an combs built in that way Which was more 
outer case, to afford the warmth neces- than half filled with drone comb, aad 

sary for secreting wax and building comb. . had not yielded surplus in five years, 

(R.) as : i while the others gaye 50 to 100 pounds. 
J. A. Golden hives his swarms in (Pp.) 

two supers of sections on the old oe 

stand, The queens are kept clip- 
ped. The queen is caught and caged in Sections Illustrating 
a seetion with wire-cloth tacked Our Grading Rules. 
around, containing a partly drawn comb, aE sane 

and placed in the center of the upper ‘ 

eto and ontop of the two supers he ON the next page is a half-tone. of 
sets the parent hive. Five orsixdays ix sections ofeach grade, selected by 
later in the evening all the bees are shak- Some members of the Colorado State 
en from the old hive in front of the supers, Association shortly after the convention. 
all the queen-cells cut, tae old hive re- The description that follows is based on 
plac don the bottom board and the su- personal inspection of the sections. 

pers above, and the queen released. For the rules sre page 120. 
Hence no extra hives are needed. (A.) iL 3 White comb, completly capped; 

W. 5. Ransom produces straight:eomb full weight; surface straight, and even 

honey without separators by keeping clear to the wood all around; two small 

the whole strength of the colony holes below. S : 
together and requeening with a virgin 1-2. White comb, with a searcely 
queen hatched in the colony. (G.) perceptible tinge toward the bottom (in 

A. Ha sen of California obtains his the photograph, this section is upside 

best results in extracted honey from three down); completely capped; full weight; 

story eleven-frame hives, with the queen surface and holes as in ie}. he 
ranging over all.(G.) 1—3.' White comb, with a slight 

Aswarm to which frames with starters water-soaked . appearance along the 

are given should not be alsogiyen empty bottom, and a very alight tinge of
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yellow; completely capped; good weight; 1—4. Shows a gool white appear- 

comb slightly rounding, with theoutside ance, with a slight tinge of yellow; com- 

row of cells along the top and sides on pletely capped; good weight; surface 

aslightly lower level than the others. slightly tapering next the wood; four
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holes, two scarcely noticeable. honey at all, whieh together with large 
1—5. Color not just white, but not holes makes inferior attachment; weight 

much stained—some of the cells show a —_ynder medium; surface straight, round- 

water colorin a small part of their sur- ing off atedges; four holes, one rather 

face, which gives a somewhat darker large; some sce, oni Sona 

appearance as a whole than the others; The meen di tae eens Rect 

all capped except about six cellsat the  yather below the average of second grade 
bottom; good weight: straight surface, Colo., honey, but selected to bring out the 

clear to the wood, except that the bottom points, No shee Money ee ancianle 

projects alittle beyond the surface of 2: the convention, but that feature would 
the comb. though not beyond the edge mat show anyhow in apicture. Thesix 

of the seallop; four holes. : sections shown are second grade white 
1—6. Comb veryslightly propolis- honey, though not necessarily white comb. 

stained; some of outside row of cells By medium weight is meant about four- 

unsealed; weight a trifle under med- teenounces, and by full weight, about 

ium; straight surface, rounding Off cen ounces. Y 

around the edges; three fair-sized holes. : 

2-1. Slight tinge of yellow; outside =. Smee 

row of ends unsealed; weight a Proper time to Requeen. 

trifle under medium; surface straight, By Warer Martin (CoLorapo), 

rounding off at edges; four holes, three Mr. G. M. Doolittle seems to. misun- 

rather large, one scarcely noticeable. derstand the answer given as to the best 

2-2. Fairly white comb, with slight  time.to requeen a colony or apiary as 

propolis strain near top; about one-half agked at the Colorado State Bee-Keep- 

of outside cells unsealed; weight med- rs: CGonvention. In answering, that 

jum; surface mostly straight, a little ir- question I did not mean ,to convey the 

regular at edges, with a burr comb near jqea torequeen a colony the day. it 
the top; one hole; wood slightly stained. swarmed, either the swarm or the par- 

2—3. Rather white comb;eighteenor ent eolony. In fact I think it would be 

twenty unsealed cells near the top; ynwise to doso. But I would wait 
ratherlight weight; surface somewhat three or four days after swarming .at 

rounding, and rather far back from the east, or if I did not want increase 

edges of the wood; two holes,onesmall; would requeen just before swarming. 

some stain on wood. : What was meant by. swarming sea- 
2—4. Good white comb, very slight son was during the honey-flow; at such 

yellow tinge at top; outside cells most- time the bees are not so irritable; are 

ly sealed; full weight; surface project- also well stocked, and could better at- 

ing 1g inch beyond wood, showing ab- ford the loss ofa queen for a few days. 

rasions, and not quite level; three holes; At such times queens are more easily 

wood not mueh stained. procured and at less expense, and my 

2-5. Comb relatively dark, though experience is that they are more readily 

not absolutely so-prominently yellowed accepted than during a dearth of honey- 

by propolis; most of out side cells flow. lnever had general success at 

unsealed; good weight; surface straight, any season in removing:a laying queen 

rounding at edges, burr-comb near top, from a colony and immediately releas-_ 

four small holes; some stain on wood. ing astrange queen insame. Butsome 

2—6. Darkish yellow, not quite so’ times they will receive a very young 

intense as 2—5; outside cells sealed virgin queen just hatched, but I never 

excep! at bottom, where they have no considered it a successful plan.
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Size and kind of Hives and Frames.—Tall with brood before the flow than a col- 
Sections.—Bottom Starters:—Loss ony onten frames, 

from Clipping. I have hada small number of Heddon 
Ea hiyes for a number of years, havin, 

By H. Ravonruss (Cotorapo). had as many as sixteen seionies at oo 
If I were to start over again, I would time in two-story hives, and have neyer 

adopt the ten-frame dovetailed hive, made any attempt to get the bees out 0! 
with closed-end frames. One can get them, but have even put more @616. 4 
as much honey from the eight-frame in them when they died out; and yet at 
hive; but that isnot the point. Last the present time I only have two or 

spring at one of my out-apiaries I three colonies left in Heddon hives. 
found a number of eight-frame hivesin They wintered badly. The only reason 
the latter’ partof May thatdid not seems to be the bee-space that cuts the 
avragé a ponnd of honey apiece. brood-nest and the cluster in half. I 
They were strong and had abundance ~hayehad nochance to observe the way 

of brood, What -would have been the normal colonies in Heddon hives build 
result if they had not been inspected? up inspring compared with other col- 

I fed them by giving them supersof nies of ordinary strength, for I never- 
extraeting-combs which had beenex- had astrong colony ina Heddon hive. 243 

tracted late the previous falland had Aftera colony had been in a Heddon 

retained a good deal of honey, which, hivea year, it would never come out 
of course, was all granulated, but.the strong.: The only strong colony I ever 

bees did not throw a bit of it out. saw in a Heddon hive was one that had 

When there are plenty of becs they can built its combs crossways, in a three- 
liquefy honey all right. story hive, and it was a powerful one. 

To return tothe subject, those colon- Another objection was the mass of 
ies should by all means have been in burr-combs. filled with brood, that the 

ten-frame hives. Then I think Mr. bees would: build between two hive. 

Hutchinson is getting it downalittle sections. The bee-spaces were correct, 
too fine by his argument that we want but the bees wanted to make solid 

as much profit as po:sib'e per hive and sheets from top t# bottom, and filled in 

per comb, uot per’ queen, because the intersp#ce wiih drone-brood and 

queens have little value. Evenif,the honey, which it'was impossible to keep 

queens had no value, the bees have, and the bees ont of when broken hy removy- 
large hives make proportionally larger ing one story, so that when it was re- 

colonies. Weare apt tobe misled by placed great numbers would be killed. 

the power of adaptation ofa colony toa If it were not for those two objections, 

small hive. I have seen colonies in one wintering and burr-combs, I would like 
Heddon story apiece that were in nor- the Heddon hive, as itis well calculated 

mal condition; that is, they ‘had the to favor manipulations. But I would 

proper proportional. amount of bees, not rely on it to find qneen-cells with- 

bro:d, and honey—they had as much out. removing the frames. I found queen- 
honey in proportion to the bees and cells close t» the end bars all covered up. 

brood as ten L.-frme hive; but the way with comb so that they could not be : 

the average colony spreads itself in seen from above or below the frames. 

the spring when two brood-chambers I have had: some colonies in eight- 
are given it instead of one, is sufficient frame deep hivesot L length. They 
evidence that a sing ¢ eight-forme story — pnilt upremarkably well in the spring, 
is too small. Onan average, a colony and made rousing colonies, and I 

on twenty frames will fill more.frames thought surely I.would get good results
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from them in comparison with the  tirely empty, just because it has acci- 

others. ButI did not—not even when dentally lost its foundation, while all 

they were run for extracted honey. the others will have combs built to 

Evidently there was too much room for completion. What holds good in that 

sat between the —~ of the ao holds good in the other, in the in- 
surplus apartment. For our climate, uence of foundation. If foundation 
the Langstroth frame seems all right- could be conveniently fastened all 

we do not want a deeper or a shallower around thesection, it would be better 

frame. If we could put the bees yet Especially when only starters: are 
8 deep hives into She a used at the top, bottom-starters are a 

@ proper time, we would get big re good thing: ee 
sults. This.can be done by having them As to thin.combs,, there is more wax 

a arg aes aay — ie ina thin comb in proportion to the 
2 Pee cs amount.of honey than in a’ thick one. 

— ~ <r ees in ey as io On the other hand, a thincomb is better 
the Heddon hive,as they will mainly  §jled atthe edges. The thicker a comb 

a dg pati oo a at is, amie rounded it is apt to be at 
? the edges. 

go d results. Itis not such an. expense Sin one dips lis queens, it is a 

48 ne ae think an pues an extra — jogs to have the hives sit close together 
Phites for ee hive. Tliey ae when swarming ia allowed; for when 

TOR Bi ae Wes EE ee PROD ations; and the swarm returns to tlie new hive 
if one does allow his bees to swarm, he which has been set.in the place of the 
ne een ae ink old one by the bee keeper, It scatters 

more or less, and many bees enter 
work in the the tall sections as quickly neighboring hives and got’ Killed. 
asin the square ones. In upper cham: 

bers of frames, they do net. build combs 

so readily in deep frames as in shallow TIMELY DISCUSSIONS, 

ones I once puta set of lhive-bodies Atthe meeting of the Denver bee- 

7 poe _——— a ange pi jaoqgt keegers on April [2, a letter from. an- 

oe eee see sane mi ne ain other queen-breeder was read; and. all 

fe NS Sas eas Ee inneed: of quecus were requested to 
OTR a eLO Wi UE communicate with F. Rauchfuss, Box 

It made agreat mess. Some of the 378,. Dent 
ee $ is ver. 

combs were eight inches high. I finally 5 li i 
got them tostart from above by putting . Mr. Cornel ius-said he had-moved-bees: 
comb of brood in the upper chamber. inevery month in the year. He: pre- 

It struck me then that a bottom  fers’aspring wagon, and: cool. weather. 

starter would bea good thing in sec- In summer the’ entrances are closed, 

tions. I think withMr. Danzenbaker, and a sereen’ put on’ top. If very: 
that bottom starters have little influence warm, the moving should be’ done: at: 
in making well-filled comb, but that’ is night or in:the early morning. If the 
not the point; though as long as they screen gets too crowded, he: sprinkles 
help a little in that. way, it does’nt them to allow the: air: to enter. Mr.. 
hurt any. I use them because they get Martin mentioned an occasion when he: 

the beesstarted to work sooner. Foun- had both the’ top and the entranee 
dation hasa great influence on comb- provided’ with sereens, and: still. was 
building. Every, bee:keeper hasnoticed compelled to open them up to allow 
howa section will sometimes be left en- th2mito’ cluster’ outside:
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Mr. Divinny advised to place hives Last year his sections we.e li, ht, aver- 

on astand:r trest’es in the hade, with aging2l pounds tothecase, and if he 

an eastern or southern exposer. They h d crowded his beesa little more, 

may do well in the sun‘but that doesnot they might hava been heavier. Mr. 

demonstrate they would not do better Nichols said he had always put his 
in the shade. In his early experience he supersonearly, but could not make 
lost fifteen colonies by absconding and the bees build comb fast enough to hold : 

melting down of combs by haying the the honey—the first thing he knew, 

hives in the sun. Mr. F. Rauenfuss the hive was chuck full of honey below, 

said he did not seethat as much bene- He thought it possible that this might 

fit could not behad by facing hives be obviated by using full sheets of 
north. Mr. Milleson ojected to placing foundation in the sections, as he uses 14 

hives on the ground, as by so doing he _ inch starters, and full shee:s would give 
would lose most of hisbees by the toads. occasion for three times as many bees to 
He advises stands at leastten or twelve work on the cells. He endeavors to fill 

inches high, as he has seen toads reach the hive in the spring by spreading ” 
upas high as ten inches. He gives brood and adding empty combs. Mr. 

each swarm a comb and spieadsa wet Wm. Willis gives plenty of supers in 
gunny-sack over the frames; and has time, and they never crowd the queen 

not losta swarm in five years by ab- below. He has never had to resort to 

sconding. Mr. Bates keeps his empty bait comb. If the bees are given all 

hives in a cool place and has no trouble drawn combs in the super, they will fill 
with swarms absconding. He prefers it afew days ahead, but only a few 
an, eastern exposure, as he notices the days. He uses an outside case or deep 
bees get to work earlier. ‘eover for each hive, that covers two 

At the meeting of the Uncompahgre Supers, and when no supers are on sits 
Valley bee-kepers on April 1, Mr. 0? the bottom-board, and his bees do | 

Nichols asked whether it was a fact Not leave the supers nights and have © 

that the bees do not cramp the queen 2° difficulty in comb-building. Mr. 

in asmall hive. Mr. Anderson replied R. 1). Willis said he wanted nothing 

that if little honey was stored in the Smaller than a ten-frame hive. 
sutside combs when the flow starts, At the meeting of April 16, held at 
there isless inducement to crowd the the apiary of Mr. Nichols, Mr. Baker _ 
queen; that the size of the hive is not 8ked whether it would benfit anew © 
so much the point as whether the Swarm togiveitanempty comb for a 
storage of honey is started below or Start. Mr. E. Willis said it might 

not. Mr. R.-D. Willis‘asked whether benefit a very early swarm. Mr. 
bees do not always fillthe lower story Brucesaidasingle comb given would 
before they ‘go above. Mr. Anderson be further drawn out and made too wide ; 

said not necessarily; they should. be by the bees. Mr. Wm, Willis thought — 
given a bait comb or two, with plenty of | 20t, as the queeu would lay in it right 
room. Mr. Bruce said the honey flowis @Way- His plan, however, is not to 
long here, and’ comes with such a rush , Use an empty comb, but a comb of un- 
nt.the start that as quick as some brood 8¢aled brood,in order that the swarm 

hatches. the brood-cells are filled with Shall not abscond; then a swarm hardly 
honey; that if anybody made a fault of  €Ver leaves, and oy,'y left once for him. 

putting on supers too early. and giving When one of his swarms, that had been 

too much room, it was he, but if there is, formed by several swarms goingjtogeth- 
a cell empty below, it will befilled first. 2% Siart.d to abscoud, ‘he’ put jp a
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frame of brood, and it instanly stopped. 

Mr.R. D, Willis sald thabittheswarm 2 S™s! Propostion, ay tous sduare in, 
has no queen it will raise queen-cells on ches, of drone-comb in each hive was 

the brood-cumb given and swarm. He ample. A good way to get drawn 
hives his swarms on alternate full sheets worker combs is to put full sheets ia 

and empty combs, so as to get no drone- the top story \.of extracting: Iiyes, as 
comb, aud has not found that the then they are built clear to the bottom- 

combs are drawn out wider than the bar. Mr. Thompson said he had not 
sheets when completed. He uses combs found that full sheets of foundation 

Between thepheets eo that the: foundas | We"cmecary to be sure of getting 

tion will not sag when a swarm is hived worker combs. He cut out a great deal 
on them. Mr. Thompson gave Mr. of drone-comb last spring, removing all 

Doolittie’a’ reason for not giving os such frames, and putting in their plac— 

swarm empty combs in part of its space, ces frames of worker-combs from colon- 

allowing them to build the remainder, douishat nee ied | Theta eee 

which is that the queen in that case been mutilated by cutting out drone- 
does not keen ap witli the workers comb were saved until the flow, then 

which consequently build store-comb or BuLone a] a time in the brood-nest of 
drorié-comb more. than. they’ otherwise weak colonies or nuclei, which invariab- 

would. Mr. E. Willis said he had never ly filled them: out with’ worker-combs, 

seen drone-comb built in the center of a doing much better work at patching 
hive. than could be done by hand. As soon 

Mr. Heath asked the question “Are 9S one of these colonies became strong 

the large quantities of drones ina hive enough to build drone-comb, it would 

a necessity, or has nature made amis- 20t begiven any more. In this way 

take?”? Mr. Bruce said the ablest writers the expense ard work of foundation is 

estimated the loss in honey caused by saved. 

the “unlimited production of drones at Mr. R. D, Willis asked whether it 
the value of one dollar per colony. paid to hunt out all the old queens and 

The bees are not working for the same Kill them and replace them with queen- 

object as we ate. Mr, Wm. Willis said cells. Mr. Wm. Willis said it pays ‘0 
this was the hardest thing to control Kill all those that lay drone-eggs, and 

and the only way todo so is by using when onedoes not want to keep track 

full sheets of foundation, which is ted- of the old queens, he can clip his queen, 
ious work to put in and wire. One let the colonies swarm, and catch and 

cause‘of an ‘overplus of drones is too kill the old queen when she comes out 

much drone-comb; another is an old with the swarm. He favors clpping as 
queen that lays drone eggs in worker much for thisreasou as anything. Mr. 

cells. Such aqueen is old ‘enough to Bruce said it was a damage to kill a 

kill, When drones are allowed to go aueen anytime before the swarming 

into section supers late in the season, 9€8S0n, and even in swarming-time a 

the bees leave the top tier of cells un- week or so of egg-laying would be lost 
capped. He lays that to the presence by doing so, which is valuable for pro- 

of the drones, as he has noticed it in ducing workers for the second crop. He 

hives that.have an over-production of thought the bees will take care of super- 

drones. Mr: B. D. Willis said he bad seding: R. D. Willis.said that is not 
started in three or four years ugo to always the ease. He had one colony 

,give full sheets, leaving a % or 3% inch that gave abundant surplus one year, 

space below, and had had plenty of and the next year was weak all the 

drones for apiary purposes. He thought Season through.
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At the meeting on April 30, held at “todo it. He thought many colonies 

the residence and apiary of I. M. with old queens do not build up strong 

Kelsey, Mr. Bruce said when a swarm enough to swarm, hence do net renew 

started to come out which he did not their queens often enough, and the ap- 

want to come just then or was afraid iary runs down; and that it pays to get 

that it would unite with another, he about a dozen queens every two or three 

stopped the hive and left it for ten yearsand select the best of them to 

minutes, and in no instance it swarmed raise young queens from. Mr. Thomp- 

again, butit always killed its queen. son said that last season he had treated 

He had tried it perhaps six to ten times. an out-apiary by the plan of adding an 
Mr. E. Willis said he tried it once, but extra story with an excluder a week or 
forgot about it until three orfour hours 80 before the flow, putting the queen 

afterwards,when he founda large partof With two frames of brood in the upper 
the bees smothered. He also said he story, adding some combs, and nine 
could always stop anabsconding swarm ays after, moving the upper story toa 
if he saw it soon enough by dashing newstand and cutting out all but one 
water in the hive. Many bees would of the queen-cells below. Ib was fairly 

beapparently drowned, but would re- successful but some cells were missed 

vive after lying in the sun awhile, aud afew swarms lost and it was a 
Plenty of shade andspace are effective great deal of work. The plan is not to 
in the prevention of «absconding. be recommended in that form, but 

Onthe expediency of an artificial young queens ought to be ready to give 
swarming method, Mr. Nicholssaid he © the old stands shortly after the divis- 

tried dividing when new inthe business, ion ismade. The parts with the old 
and had his hands full. It wasahard ueens did» much excellent work in 

job to not miss queen-cells, and he had patching mutilated combs and _ filling 
more natural swarms than eyer.Yet as empty frames with worker combs while 
arule he cannot get enough swarms to they were building up, and many of 
make up winter losses, Sore of the them gave a superor two of honey 
weaker colonies, those that. have old uring the second crop. 

queens.are}more inclined toswarm than Page 89, column 2,line 19,read “slan s” 

the strong ones, and he hastohivethem for ‘stands’; 97—1—16, ‘hires’ for 
back to get the honey. But tomake ar-  “helps’’;97—1—36,“treated”’ for‘ tested’: 

ificial swarms by taking some brood 97—2+88, ‘‘out” sor *thome” 17—-2—22, 

and bees from a strong colony,and giy- ‘those’? for “three.” 

ee aneenicell; ai all: Hele ee The Denver Bee Keepers’ Association 

iS seals ERREL SOCO NOS about will hold its next monthly meeting in 

He aaa Reon a Wallis! semi ywety “ihe State Capitol Building, on Wednes- 

one wintenporead the A. BO of ES day, June 14th, in room 33, second floor. 
ee ae apex Body en et Allinterested in bee-keeping are re- 

stright along, giving the queen to the quested to attend. Remember the mem- 
new stand. The result was ‘that the bership fee is only 50c. for gentlemen 
queen had but few bees, and the other and 25c. for ladies, which entitles’ you 

Ry wee Ing ume without egg-laying, to the lowest prices on bee-suplies. A 

nase A Wes OUSIRE ee AUcen: He single purchase, often, more than re- 

nee Buin leg cho onlys Tig tt way, as ag imburces the amount. Those seeking 
raise the queens beforehand, and ive knowledge inapiculture should not fail 

queens or cells at the time of the divis- to attend. 

ion, and it needs an experienced hand R. H. Rhodes, Pres. Walter Martin, Sec.
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(SEE PAGE I10, PARAGRAPH 3.) “with any but the nucleus-box plan 
Mr. Hutchinson replies that if a of artificial increase more or less 

large colony keeps up the animal of the old bees will go home, and 

heat more economicially, this is not stay where they are put. By 

an argument on the other side of this plan, as soon as any of the 

the question, as the honey harvests colonies have bees enough to 

come at a time when the heat of- spare from two frames, they are 

ten drives the bees from their shaken through a hole into one 
hives.(Here, the argument is val- of these boxes through a large 

id, on account{of our cold nights, oval funne, with an outlet 2% in- 

that drive the bees from the su- ches in diameter at 1o A. M., 

pers.) He beleives no experiments closed up,and left in a shady place 

have been made to determine until 5 P. M., whena virgin queen 

whether, other things being equ- in a cage with a candy stopper 
al, a large colony will store more made so that it will take the bees 
honey, proportionally, thanasmall half a day to liberate her is ad- 
one, but it is his belief that itdoes ded, and the box left until sundown 
not. He doubts if there 1s an ex-. the following day, when it is op-. 
perienced queen-breeder who has ened and the bees allowed to run 
not been astonished at the won- ina hive having a comb with a 

derful amounts of honey stored small amount of brood, a honey- 

by nuclei. He does not favor ab- comb, and two or three empty 

normally strong colonies, his pref- combs.. The nucleus-box is pro- 
erence being those of moderate vided with a wire-cloth frame on 
or medium strength. (R.) one side which may be pried off. 

(SEE PAGE IIO, PARAGRAPH I.) One colony is used for raising 

Mr. Dolittle replles that the ma- queen-cells, by the plan given last 

jority of the good to large yields month, and these cells when ripe 

of comb-honey reports have come are put in a queen-nursery to 

from those using small hives, or hatch. A little later a small col- 

those contracting the brood-cham- ony can be formed from each 

ber during the honey-flow down decent colony wintered over, in- 

to that used by those by those cluding the one which is raising 

recomending small hives. He queen-cells, twice every ~veek. 

thinks the size of the brood-cham- Plenty of combs are kept on the 

ber has little to do with the wim- strongest colnnies so that plenty 

tering of bees, as his bees in nine- of stores may be had for winter. 

frame Gallup hives more often As the season advances. more 

come through three to five months _ bees are used each time in mak- 

steady confinement, with the mer- _ ing the colonies. (G-) 

cury often from § fo, 25 deere=h —Junefre ung Some, we ain POS SS formed that J. B. Dodds has lately been 
otherwise. (G.) appointed bee-inspector for Jefferson 

G. M. Doolittle has found that County.
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GRADING RULES. season. Wintering losses all over the 

Grading Rules for comb honey ad country have beep heavy,and California 
opted by The Colorado State Bee-Keep rains have been toc late to coifnton. 

ers? Association, Dec. 2, 1898: From present indications Colorado will 

NO 1.--Sections :o be well filled, not increase its output this year. 

honey and comb white, comb not to pro- Bve-keepers wishing to sell honey, or 
ject beyond wood, wood to be well exchange bees, honey or «ther articles 
cleaned; cases to weigh not less than 21 for any-hing. wall be given three lines 
pounds net per ease of 24 sections, but in this space for 10 cents each ins: rtion. 

cases in lots must average 22 pounds Bo wanted for foundation mak- 

net. 5 ine. CHAS. DADANT & SON, E 
NO 2.—Includes all amber honey, Hamilton, Illinois. 

and all white honey mat inetidetl jm No. eee 

1; tobe fairly wel seald, and not BEES! eee ee peaeeiee 
weigh less than 18 pounds net per case e Bee-Keeper, a journal de. 

of 24 sections. voted to BEES AND HONEY. _50 Cents 
aya er year. za y FREE. Als 

GULLS —All cull honey stall be sold Tilacanied cunioeeree DP eekeopee 
in the hone market. : : Supplies. Address 

: [In addition, the following deseript- LEAHY MPF’G, CO., 

ion of cull honey has b en sasgested by Hhestasviite, Ma 
good anthor.ty: Ailsections that Mave (mene ae, 

more thin one-third of one side unseal- A Small Printing Outfit for Sale, 

ed, all combs not sifliciently attached Including Type, Pies:, Roller ete, 

for shipment, including those sections In good order, Address this office. . 
ofsthich, the. top or bonomebar Vad ae Bo sila ea ena 

become acciden ally detached from the FOR SALE, 
comb; all connected :ombs, or those Tit'e clear, in 

that bulge very much, or have very 160 Acres the Farmington, 
prominent burr combs, or leak very IF ruit Belt, 40 
baly, or are eracked from any cause; | #’tes fenced, 7 acres improved, 2 shares 

all sections that average less ‘han 18 Ff ditch stock, small young orchard, 

pounsls net per case,a dthatvery smal] the best equipped apiary in the county, 
percentage wnich have the wood hadly tools, chickens and some house-hold 

mildewed, or the combs very badly furniture. PRICE $700, Address: , 
spotted or daubed w.th propolis ] GEO. H. EVERSOLE, é 

+= La Plata, San Juan Co., New Mexico. 
HONEY JQUOTATIONS —— 

Denver, Apr. 25—Supply of both HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 

comb and extracted nearly exhausted. 
Comb honey No. 1, $2.50 to $2.75 a case. FOR B E ESWAX AT 

r No. 2, or candied $2.25. 
‘Extracted, 6% to 8 cents. BARTELDES & CO 
Beesway, good yellow, 24 cents - : 

THE COLOR EY P20DUCERS’ a MASOOAHON, 152i FIFTEENTA ST. 
As there is practically no honey now Denver, Colo. : 

reserved in the west, it does not seem es see er 

worth: while to print eastern quotations Let us quote you aan = 

at present. ‘There seems no particular prices on your. "Printing 

reason for anticipating low prices this Liber»! discount to our subscribers. ri 

eb cass
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-THESBREL-IGRDY OD, {MAS ARRIveo! 
ps e The time has now arrived when. ee 

, @wGrand Junction, Coto. <P | BEE-KEEPERS ae looking out for 
: =I their QUEENS AND SUP- : 

SHIPPERS CF i PLIES; and your name ou a pos— ee 
tal card will bring you prices of 

2 as poe Bees, Nuclei, Bee-Supplies and Z 
ae 9. | a Catalogue giving full particulars, — 

Grand awaiiey, ii b nits and i with a full treat se on how to rear 
; ee .% i “queens, and bee-l:eeping for profit; _ 

Prod lice. 4 and a sample copy of the SOUTH. 
— | LAND QUEEN, Wee gals Beg 

i : } paper published in the Sonth.all 
A SPECIALTY OF HONEY. i free bi the oe We give 5 

: a . each new subscriber a nice un— 
WESTERN CO.ORADO «GENTS FOR fgied aly a as a prem— : 

ail piel ee inm. Subseription $1.00 per year, A. I. ROOT’S BEE-SUPPLIES. monthly. — 
; The Jennie Atchley Co be Publishers of wert. ” scarey’ eee, een “et The Promoter. BEEVILLE, BEE CO., TEXAS: 

ADVERTISING RATES. i am su cee eS reer ea eG 
Monrus:t Inen 2 Ixen'3 Iyouitg Con. | ae i pts 

lub ep lo ep oueei aay | SEND SOUR Tae ne a : 
1 Morty 804 60") 207 120 * cod ‘ E 5 
2Mo..., 60 | 120 5180 ) 240 —— HONEY : 
3 Mow.o4-,9091 TBO. 2:70. ¢ ee i pois 
4Mo....120 | 940 (360 | 490... i PReRNCe oh eV : 
5Mo.../150 |300 450. 600 | eer ree Sao 
6 Mo...) 1.80 | 869 | 5.40 7,20 aor eee 
Se ee ee HYDE & JOY Bt 
Three months’ contracts, 5 per cent. a sitestesitie te 

digeount,.- 7: pos COMMISSION MERCHANTS : 
Six months’ contracts, 10 per cent | ‘ B Be 

diseriam ia 1608 BLAKE STREET. ss 

HONEY CANS 
Made togorder at a very low figure all sizes and kinds with a remove- 

~ able air tight cover,—write for prices, be sure to mention sizes and ‘s 

the am unt of each you can us:. = ee 

cS 3 ‘ é xa ae 

_ Troxel. Bros & Clark, c 
("™~ HARDWARE MERCHANTS —) 

2332 Fifteenth Street, — Denver, Colo, ce 

- ae 3 4 peers a a oe 
Mie eee, Z ay Saas See ee eee 

se Sele cra y ; Bees Peers eee ag 
NS TS in Sa HORE i RMB Ss eal a lt ea ea Pat eee ames Oe: fe Ge ee
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—and ideas, too—--of amateurs may be interesting, suggestive, and 
inspiring. But when we have to solve the great American ques- i 
tion—does this or that 

we must turn for safe guidance to the men who handle, so many — 
coloaies at once that they are fairly forced to keep strictly within 
the path of profit in dollars and cents—and to the veterans whose 
many years’ experience have made plain to them the really best 

: courses. To these two classes belong the contributors of 

3 5 fl 5 7 7 Ps 

_ Che Bee=Reepers’ Review 
% —because its editor was himself a specialist for many years, and 

: knows just what information no A 

—where to look for it, and how to get it—and then it is brought into 
comfortable contact with the mind by the clearest and best of type, 
paper, and illustrations—and the editor and three regular contribu- 
tors point out the failacies and tell the good things in current 

_bee-literature, including foreign journals. : ; 

= _ MONTHLY, $100 per Year. R 

tae-Three late issues, 10 cents, and the 10 cents may apply on a ‘ 
_ subscription sent in during the year. % 

ES W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan. - 

es @" > 3 . ‘any eee te 

ee 
9 American Bee-Keeper. i 
‘ Now in itsninth year. — | B E E-SU PPLIES S 

An ILLUsTRATED journal of prac- ae 

tical _bee-keeping. Published BEST GRADE : « ‘ 

@ monthly at 50 CENTS A YEAR. Q] . ‘ ve a 5 
: Published by Tue W. 'T. Fatcox- §| Sections, Hives, and 

_ € ER Mec. Co. Its contributors are ue ss 

} of the world’s most successful : Shipping Cas3s 
y apiarists. Edited by a practical \ ee co. Soe ae 
+ @ bee-keeper 0 wide experience, BEESWAX BOUGHT. 

Bright, Newsy, Instruetive an —e s se 
eg fio Daw: Sample Oopy Free. Also Berry and Fruit Boxes, Flour, Hay 

c : Also large illustrated price list of @) 20d Grain. 
; _ supplies. 5 me } | re , ‘ ; ¢ Sere ERICAN BEE-KEEPER, ‘TheMontrose Warehouse Co, 

- ie FALCONER, N. Y. | Montrose, Colo, _ 
4 OBRBBVTVSGVOGSSAO, Frias 
eres" é f ‘ 
Ee : E rp o ah 

Me : ae rte aa eh E
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